Introduction
Gamma rays generated during laser-based Inertial Confinement Fusion (ICF) implosions produce important information about fusion burn and imploded capsule conditions. Implosions utilizing deuterium-tritium (DT) fuel generate high-energy (up to 16.75 MeV) DT fusion gamma rays. Gas Cherenkov Detectors (GCD's) provide the time of peak nuclear reactivity, temporal burn width, absolute thermonuclear yield and shell rho-R measurements with good accuracy. [1] [2] [3] A GCD Detector operates by converting MeV gammas to UV/visible photons for easy detection with a photomultiplier tube. In 2014 the 3rd generation Gas Cherenkov Detector (GCD-3) was fielded at the University of Rochester's LLE OMEGA facility and in 2016 at LLNL's National Ignition Facility. [4] [5] [6] The GCD-3 mission at the NIF is to serve as a test-bed and prototype for the new optimized "Super-GCD" destined for future development. Phase I of the NIF-GCD Project began in late 2014. This manuscript examines the engineering design and installation of the GCD-3/WellDIM3.9m Diagnostic Insertion Manipulator (WellDIM) at NIF. The WellDIM is designed to provide a permanent deployment platform for the GCD-3 Detector. A brief description of the GCD-3 detector shall be provided, followed by a detailed review of the NIF WellDIM manipulator design. Each of the WellDIM major subsystems shall be described along with a synopsis of the engineering challenges encountered throughout the design. Finally, a summary of the system acceptance testing at the Los Alamos National Laboratory and a description of the installation efforts at the National Ignition Facility will be presented. 
Background and Purpose of the GCD-3 Detector
The development of LANL's third Generation GCD (GCD-3) began in early 2012 with the need for greater sensitivity and a lower Cherenkov threshold than the previous GCD-1 and GCD-2 detectors. The lower detection limit of previous detectors is 6.3 MeV whereas the new GCD-3 achieves a lower energy threshold of 1.8 MeV, improved signal to noise ratio (SNR) and greater temporal resolution. To achieve this goal the Maximum Allowable Working Pressure (MAWP) of the pressure vessel was increased and additional gas types included C2F6 and SF6 in addition to CO2. As fluorinated gases such as C2F6 and SF6 have a higher index of refraction than CO2 at equivalent pressures, their use was essential for achieving lower Cherenkov threshold energies. The design pressure was increased from 100 to 400 psia with a MAWP of 480psia. The LANL Pressure Safety Program mandated that the GCD-3 pressure vessel be designed, fabricated and tested per the requirements of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. Meyer Tool and Manufacturing Inc. analyzed LANL's concept design per the requirements of Section VIII, Division 1. These requirements ensure a robust design by maintaining minimum factors of safety based on load conditions such as pressure, gasket preload (Conflat™ crushed metal seals), and external seismic load inputs to the vessel. The pressure vessel was then manufactured to strict quality assurance guidelines that ensure specialized techniques, such as forging and welding, are performed per national design standards. Final pneumatic/hydrostatic testing and vacuum leak testing completed the code-stamp certification. A National Board serial number was applied and the vessel certification is maintained until decommissioning or modification of the pressure vessel requires recertification.
The maximum payload of OMEGA's Ten Inch Manipulator (TIM) is 100-pounds. This requirement limited material options for the pressure vessel, therefore the vessel pressure boundary was constructed of aluminum rather than stainless steel. Aluminum construction created a design challenge as aluminum Conflat™ knife-edges require a Titanium-Nitride, Chromium-Nitride or an Electroless Nickel hard-coating to provide durability. In addition, these hard coatings are difficult to repair as compared to knife-edge features machined from traditional stainless steel, which is both durable and repairable. The solution was to utilize explosion-bonded Bi-Metallic materials (304 stainless steel/5086 aluminum) for all flange joints. Explosion bonded material provided the durability of stainless steel with an aluminum transition material for welding to the The ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code calculations conservatively considers the parent material of the vessel and does not take credit for the added stainless steel material when deriving the flange thicknesses. LLE-OMEGA also imposed a maximum leak rate specification of 1E-9cc/sec (helium) was subsequently revised to 6.4E-9 SF6 as permeation and minute imperfections at gasket interface locations limited achieving helium leak rate specification. The GCD-3 is routinely fielded at the University of Rochester's LLE-OMEGA facility since 2014.
NTOF 3.9m Re-entrant Well Background
Port D33 (64° Theta-275° Phi) on the NIF Target Chamber (TC) was previously used for the Neutron Time of Flight (NTOF) 3.9m Diagnostic. The depth of the Well enables a diagnostic to be fielded 3.9m from Target Chamber Center (TCC) outside the target chamber vacuum. An "Interface Plate" is used between the Well and Port Flange to correct the Well's axial alignment. See Figure 6 The stainless steel conical Well (2.36° half-angle) has a wall thickness of .125" and is flangemounted at the chamber port. The Well is constructed from two rolled conical half-sections with two longitudinal seam-welds along its full length and one circular weld at the domed-cap end. The previous NTOF 3.9m diagnostic registered on the inside diameter of the Well but the load was primarily transferred to the port flange via a flexure. The Well is integral to the TC vacuum boundary; therefore the need to eliminate the risk of damage or potential loss of chamber vacuum during a seismic event was a mandatory requirement. As a direct consequence of this requirement, a carrier support structure design was necessary for the WellDIM3.9m to transfer all the bending loads directly into the TC port flange, with no load applied to the Well inner surface. This requirement was addressed using a rigid cylindrical tube for supporting the insertion rail system. The resulting Carrier Support Tube/Assembly was designed to provide this platform without making contact with the Well's inner surface. This "no contact/no load requirement with the Well" applied to both the seismic and installation configurations of the Carrier Support Assembly. Refer to Figures 4, 5, and 6. The design approach of the WellDIM3.9m (WellDIM) Diagnostic Manipulator is the University of Rochester's-LLE-OMEGA Ten-Inch Manipulator (TIM). The WellDIM payload limit is 350-pounds and provides a variable range of payload positioning from 3.9 meters at full insertion to 5.7 meters fully retracted (Distance from TCC to detector face). The WellDIM also serves as a multi-diagnostic platform that provides fielding of any OMEGA-TIM-based diagnostic external to the NIF chamber. Figure 10 
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Alignment Fixture Design
The need for the Alignment Fixture Assembly resulted from the NIF requirement for a "no contact/no load" condition with the Well. The Alignment Fixture is designed to guide the Carrier Support Assembly into the Well in a controlled manner while providing the capability to adjust the axial orientation of the CSA in the event of imminent contact with the Well's inner surface. The design of the Alignment Fixture thus provides for adjustment any two of four sets of dual-wheel assemblies to change the axial attitude of the CSA while suspended from a specialized Rigging Fixture outside the Target Chamber. The Alignment Fixture was fabricated from A-36 steel, while the wheel assemblies utilized a high-strength 4340 alloy steel. The Alignment Fixture mounts directly to the Well flange via high-strength studs. These studs also replace a set of eight M12 bolts, which attach and seal the Well to the Interface Plate. Upon installation, The CSA mounts directly to the Alignment Fixture Four adjustment rods extend aft and feature ACME threads and spherical bearings for extension and retraction of each wheel assembly. Two wheel assemblies extend while two assemblies retract to adjust Pitch and Yaw of the CSA as it is inserted through the opening in the Alignment Fixture. A proprietary protective non-skid cast coating (PowerCore™) encases each wheel bearing to ensure the CSA is undamaged during installation. The Alignment Fixture and the CSA utilize a multi- 
Conclusions
The two-year effort to design and commission the NIF WellDIM3.9m Diagnostic Manipulator now provides a permanent deployment platform for the third-generation Gas Cherenkov Detector (GCD-3) and also serves as an additional diagnostic platform for any TIM-based diagnostic at NIF. As demand for the DIM and TANDM manipulators continues to increase, the WellDIM3.9m Diagnostic Manipulator will enhance the long-term diagnostic deployment capability for NIF.
